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records will be used by appropriate
Federal, state or local agencies
charged with the responsibility for in-
vestigating or prosecuting violations of
law. Therefore, to the extent that in-
formation in the system falls within
the coverage of subsection (k)(2) of the
Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. 552a(k)(2), the
system is exempt from the require-
ments of the following subsections of
the Privacy Act, for the reasons stated
below.

(1) From subsection (c)(3) because re-
lease of an accounting of disclosures to
an individual who may be the subject
of an investigation could reveal the na-
ture and scope of the investigation and
could result in the altering or destruc-
tion of evidence, improper influencing
of witnesses, and other evasive actions
that could impede or compromise the
investigation.

(2) From subsection (d)(1) because re-
lease of the records to an individual
who may become or has become the
subject of an investigation could inter-
fere with pending or prospective law
enforcement proceedings, constitute an
unwarranted invasion of the personal
privacy of third parties, reveal the
identity of confidential sources, or re-
veal sensitive investigative techniques
and procedures.

(3) From subsection (d)(2) because
amendment or correction of the
records could interfere with pending or
prospective law enforcement proceed-
ings, or could impose an impossible ad-
ministrative and investigative burden
by requiring the office that maintains
the records to continuously retrograde
its verifications of tenant eligibility
attempting to resolve questions of ac-
curacy, relevance, timeliness and com-
pleteness.

(4) From subsection (e)(1) because it
is often impossible to determine rel-
evance or necessity of information in
pre-investigative early stages. The
value of such information is a question
of judgment and timing; what appears
relevant and necessary when collected
may ultimately be evaluated and
viewed as irrelevant and unnecessary
to an investigation. In addition, the
Assistant Secretary for Public and In-
dian Housing, or investigators, may ob-
tain information concerning the viola-
tion of laws other than those within

the scope of its jurisdiction. In the in-
terest of effective law enforcement, the
Assistant Secretary for Public and In-
dian Housing, or investigators, should
retain this information because it may
aid in establishing patterns of unlawful
activity and provide leads for other law
enforcement agencies. Further, in ob-
taining the evidence, information may
be provided which relates to matters
incidental to the main purpose of the
inquiry or investigation but which may
be pertinent to the investigative juris-
diction of another agency. Such infor-
mation cannot readily be identified.

(d) The system of records entitled
‘‘HUD/PIH–1. Tenant Eligibility Ver-
ification Files’’ consists in part of ma-
terial that may be used for the purpose
of determining suitability, eligibility,
or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or Federal contracts, the
release of which would reveal the iden-
tity of a source who furnished informa-
tion to the Government under an ex-
press promise that the identity of the
source would be held in confidence.
Therefore, to the extent that informa-
tion in this system falls within the
coverage of subsection (k)(5) of the Pri-
vacy Act, 5 U.S.C. 552a(k)(5), the sys-
tem is exempt from the requirements
of the following subsection of the Pri-
vacy Act, for the reasons stated below.

(1) From subsection (d)(1) because re-
lease would reveal the identity of a
source who furnished information to
the Government under an express
promise of confidentiality. Revealing
the identity of a confidential source
could impede future cooperation by
sources, and could result in harassment
or harm to such sources.

[42 FR 49810, Sept. 28, 1977, as amended at 59
FR 9407, Feb. 28, 1994]

PART 17—ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIMS

Subpart A—Claims Against Government
Under Federal Tort Claims Act

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Sec.
17.1 Scope; definitions.

PROCEDURES

17.2 Administrative claim; when presented;
appropriate HUD office.

17.3 Administrative claim; who may file.
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ed to the debt.
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alternative to administrative offset.
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17.108 Types of review.
17.109 Review procedures.
17.110 Determination of indebtedness and

appeal from determination.
17.111 Procedures for administrative offset:
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17.112 Procedures for administrative offset:
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17.113 Procedures for administrative offset:

interagency cooperation.
17.114 Procedures for administrative offset:
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offset against amounts payable from
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17.116 Procedures for administrative offset:
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17.117 Procedures for administrative offset:
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SALARY OFFSET PROVISIONS

17.125 Scope.
17.126 Coordinating offset with another Fed-

eral agency.
17.127 Determination of indebtedness.
17.128 Notice requirements before offset.
17.129 Request for a hearing.
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17.150 Scope.
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17.154 Postponements, withdrawals and ex-
tensions of time.

17.155 Review of departmental records relat-
ed to the debt.

17.156 Stay of offset.
17.157 Application of offset funds: Single

debt.
17.158 Application of offset funds: Multiple

debts.
17.159 Application of offset funds: Tax re-

fund insufficient to cover amount of
debt.

17.160 Time limitation for notifying the IRS
to request offset of tax refunds due.

17.161 Correspondence with the Department.

AUTHORITY: 28 U.S.C. 2672; 31 U.S.C. 3711,
3716–18, 3721, and 5 U.S.C. 5514; 42 U.S.C.
3535(d).

Subpart A—Claims Against Gov-
ernment Under Federal Tort
Claims Act

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 5514; 28 U.S.C. 2672; 31
U.S.C. 3711, 3716–3718, 3721; 42 U.S.C. 3535(d).

SOURCE: 36 FR 24427, Dec. 22, 1971, unless
otherwise noted.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ 17.1 Scope; definitions.
(a) This subpart applies to claims as-

serted under the Federal Tort Claims
Act, as amended, accruing on or after
January 18, 1967, for money damages
against the United States for injury to
or loss of property or personal injury
or death caused by the negligent or
wrongful act or omission of an officer
or employee of the Department while
acting within the scope of his office or
employment.

(b) This subpart is issued subject to
and consistent with applicable regula-
tions on administrative claims under
the Federal Tort Claims Act issued by
the Attorney General (31 FR 16616; 28
CFR part 14).

(c) The terms Department and Organi-
zational unit are defined in 24 CFR part
5.

[36 FR 24427, Dec. 22, 1971, as amended at 61
FR 5204, Feb. 9, 1996]

PROCEDURES

§ 17.2 Administrative claim; when pre-
sented; appropriate HUD office.

(a) For purposes of this subpart, a
claim shall be deemed to have been

presented when the Department re-
ceives, at a place designated in para-
graph (b) of this section, an executed
Claim for Damages or Injury, Standard
Form 95, or other written notification
of an incident, accompanied by a claim
for money damages in a sum certain
for injury to or loss of property, for
personal injury, or for death alleged to
have occurred by reason of the inci-
dent. A claim which should have been
presented to the Department, but
which was mistakenly addressed to or
filed with another Federal agency, is
deemed to be presented to the Depart-
ment as of the date that the claim is
received by the Department. If a claim
is mistakenly addressed to or filed with
the Department, the Department shall
forthwith transfer it to the appropriate
Federal agency, if ascertainable, or re-
turn it to the claimant.

(b) A claimant shall mail or deliver
his claim to the office of employment
of the Department employee or em-
ployees whose negligent or wrongful
act or omission is alleged to have
caused the loss or injury complained
of. Where such office of employment is
the Department Central Office in
Washington, or is not reasonably
known and not reasonably ascertain-
able, claimant shall file his claim with
the Assistant Secretary for Adminis-
tration, Department of Housing and
Urban Development, 451 Seventh Street
SW., Washington, DC 20410. In all other
cases, claimant shall address his claim
to the head of the appropriate office,
the address of which will generally be
found listed in the local telephone di-
rectory.

§ 17.3 Administrative claim; who may
file.

(a) A claim for injury to or loss of
property may be presented by the
owner of the property, his duly author-
ized agent, or his legal representative.

(b) A claim for personal injury may
be presented by the injured person, his
duly authorized agent, or his legal rep-
resentative.

(c) A claim based on death may be
presented by the executor or adminis-
trator of the decedent’s estate, or by
any other person legally entitled to as-
sert such a claim in accordance with
applicable State law.
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(d) A claim for loss wholly com-
pensated by an insurer with the rights
of a subrogee may be presented by the
insurer. A claim for loss partially com-
pensated by an insurer with the rights
of a subrogee may be presented by the
insurer or the insured individually, as
their respective interests appear, or
jointly. Whenever an insurer presents a
claim asserting the rights of a
subrogee, he shall present with his
claim appropriate evidence that he has
the rights of a subrogee.

(e) A claim presented by an agent or
legal representative shall be presented
in the name of the claimant, be signed
by the agent or legal representative,
show the title or legal capacity of the
person signing, and be accompanied by
evidence of his authority to present a
claim on behalf of the claimant as
agent, executor, administrator, parent,
guardian, or other representative.

§ 17.4 Administrative claim; evidence
and information to be submitted.

(a) Personal injury. In support of a
claim for personal injury, including
pain and suffering, the claimant may
be required to submit the following
evidence or information:

(1) A written report by his attending
physician or dentist setting forth the
nature and extent of the injury, nature
and extent of treatment, any degree of
temporary or permanent disability, the
prognosis, period of hospitalization,
and any diminished earning capacity.
In addition, the claimant may be re-
quired to submit to a physical or men-
tal examination by a physician em-
ployed or designated by the Depart-
ment or another Federal agency. A
copy of the report of the examining
physician shall be made available to
the claimant upon the claimant’s writ-
ten request provided that he has, upon
request, furnished the report referred
to in the first sentence of this subpara-
graph and has made or agrees to make
available to the Department any other
physician’s report previously or there-
after made of the physical or mental
condition which is the subject matter
of his claim;

(2) Itemized bills for medical, dental,
and hospital expenses incurred, or
itemized receipts of payment for such
expenses;

(3) If the prognosis reveals the neces-
sity for future treatment, a statement
of expected expenses for such treat-
ment;

(4) If a claim is made for loss of time
from employment, a written statement
from his employer showing actual time
lost from employment, whether he is a
full- or part-time employee, and wages
or salary actually lost;

(5) If a claim is made for loss of in-
come and the claimant is self-em-
ployed, documentary evidence showing
the amount of earnings actually lost;

(6) Any other evidence or information
which may have a bearing on either the
responsibility of the United States for
the personal injury or the damages
claimed.

(b) Death. In support of a claim based
on death, the claimant may be required
to submit the following evidence or in-
formation:

(1) An authenticated death certifi-
cate or other competent evidence show-
ing cause of death, date of death, and
age of the decedent;

(2) Decedent’s employment or occu-
pation at time of death, including his
monthly or yearly salary or earnings
(if any), and the duration of his last
employment or occupation;

(3) Full names, addresses, birth dates,
kinship, and marital status of the dece-
dent’s survivors, including identifica-
tion of those survivors who were de-
pendent for support upon the decedent
at the time of his death;

(4) Degree of support afforded by the
decedent to each survivor dependent
upon him for support at the time of his
death;

(5) Decedent’s general physical and
mental condition before death;

(6) Itemized bills for medical and bur-
ial expenses incurred by reason of the
incident causing death, or itemized re-
ceipts of payment for such expenses;

(7) If damages for pain and suffering
prior to death are claimed, a physi-
cian’s detailed statement specifying
the injuries suffered, duration of pain
and suffering, any drugs administered
for pain, and the decedent’s physical
condition in the interval between in-
jury and death;

(8) Any other evidence or information
which may have a bearing on either the
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responsibility of the United States for
the death or the damages claimed.

(c) Property damage. In support of a
claim for injury to or loss of property,
real or personal, the claimant may be
required to submit the following evi-
dence or information:

(1) Proof of ownership;
(2) A detailed statement of the

amount claimed with respect to each
item of property;

(3) An itemized receipt of payment
for necessary repairs or itemized writ-
ten estimates of the cost of such re-
pairs;

(4) A statement listing date of pur-
chase, purchase price, and salvage
value where repair is not economical;

(5) Any other evidence or information
which may have a bearing on either the
responsibility of the United States for
the injury to or loss of property or the
damages claimed.

§ 17.5 Investigations.
The Department may investigate, or

may request any other Federal agency
to investigate, a claim filed under this
subpart.

§ 17.6 Claims investigation.
(a) When a claim has been filed with

the Department, the head of the orga-
nizational unit concerned or his des-
ignee shall designate one employee in
that unit who shall act as, and who
shall be referred to herein as, the
Claims Investigating Officer for that
particular claim. When a claim is re-
ceived by the head of an organizational
unit to which this subpart applies, it
shall be forwarded with or without
comment to the designated Claims In-
vestigating Officer, who shall:

(1) Investigate as completely as is
practicable the nature and cir-
cumstances of the occurrence causing
the loss or damage of the claimant’s
property;

(2) Ascertain the extent of loss or
damage to the claimant’s property;

(3) Assemble the necessary forms
with required data contained therein;

(4) Prepare a brief statement setting
forth the facts relative to the claim, a
statement whether the claim satisfies
the requirements of this subpart, and a
recommendation as to the amount to
be paid in settlement of the claim;

(5) Submit such forms, statements,
and all necessary supporting papers to
the head of the organizational unit
having jurisdiction over the employee
involved, who will be responsible for
assuring that all necessary data has
been obtained for the file. The head of
the organizational unit will transmit
the entire file to the General Counsel.

§ 17.7 Authority to adjust, determine,
compromise, and settle claims.

The General Counsel, the Deputy
General Counsel, and such employees
of the Office of the General Counsel as
may be designated by the General
Counsel, are authorized to consider, as-
certain, adjust, determine, com-
promise, and settle claims pursuant to
the Federal Tort Claims Act, 28 U.S.C.
2671, and the regulations contained in
28 CFR part 14 and in this subpart.

§ 17.8 Limitations on authority.
(a) An award, compromise, or settle-

ment of a claim under section 2672 of
Title 28, United States Code, and this
subpart in excess of $25,000 may be ef-
fected only with the prior written ap-
proval of the Attorney General or his
designee. For the purpose of this para-
graph, a principal claim and any deriv-
ative or subrogated claim shall be
treated as a single claim.

(b) An administrative claim may be
adjusted, determined, compromised, or
settled only after consultation with
the Department of Justice when, in the
opinion of the General Counsel or his
designee:

(1) A new precedent or a new point of
law is involved; or

(2) A question of policy is or may be
involved; or

(3) The United States is or may be
entitled to indemnity or contribution
from a third party, and the Depart-
ment is unable to adjust the third
party claim; or

(4) The compromise of a particular
claim, as a practical matter, will or
may control the disposition of a relat-
ed claim in which the amount to be
paid may exceed $25,000.

(c) An administrative claim may be
adjusted, determined, compromised, or
settled only after consultation with
the Department of Justice when the
Department is informed or is otherwise
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aware that the United States or an of-
ficer, employee, agent, or cost-type
contractor of the United States is in-
volved in litigation based on a claim
arising out of the same incident or
transaction.

§ 17.9 Referral to Department of Jus-
tice.

When Department of Justice ap-
proval or consultation is required
under § 17.8, the referral or request
shall be transmitted to the Department
of Justice by the General Counsel of
the Department or his designee.

§ 17.11 Final denial of claim.
Final denial of an administrative

claim shall be in writing, and notifica-
tion of denial shall be sent to the
claimant, his attorney, or legal rep-
resentative by certified or registered
mail. The notification of final denial
may include a statement of the reasons
for the denial and shall include a state-
ment that, if the claimant is dissatis-
fied with the Department action, he
may file suit in an appropriate U.S.
District Court not later than 6 months
after the date of mailing of the notifi-
cation.

§ 17.12 Action on approved claim.
(a) Payment of a claim approved

under this subpart is contingent on
claimant’s execution of: (1) A Claim for
Damage or Injury, Standard Form 95; (2)
a claims settlement agreement; and (3)
a Voucher for Payment, Standard Form
1145, as appropriate. When a claimant
is represented by an attorney, the
voucher for payment shall designate
both the claimant and his attorney as
payees, and the check shall be deliv-
ered to the attorney, whose address
shall appear on the voucher.

(b) Acceptance by the claimant, his
agent, or legal representative of an
award, compromise, or settlement
made under section 2672 or 2677 of Title
28, United States Code, is final and con-
clusive on the claimant, his agent or
legal representative, and any other per-
son on whose behalf or for whose bene-
fit the claim has been presented, and
constitutes a complete release of any
claim against the United States and
against any officer or employee of the
Government whose act or omission

gave rise to the claim, by reason of the
same subject matter.

Subpart B—Claims Under the Mili-
tary Personnel and Civilian
Employees Claims Act of 1964

AUTHORITY: Sec. 3, 78 Stat. 767 (31 U.S.C.
3721).

SOURCE: 36 FR 24427, Dec. 22, 1971, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 17.40 Scope and purpose.

(a) This subpart applies to all claims
filed by or on behalf of employees of
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development for loss of or damage to
personal property which occurs inci-
dent to their service with HUD under
the Military Personnel and Civilian
Employees’ Claims Act of 1964. A claim
must be substantiated and the posses-
sion of the property determined to be
reasonable, useful, or proper. The max-
imum amount that can be paid under
any claim under the Act is $25,000 and
property may be replaced in kind at
the option of the Government. Nothing
in this subpart shall be construed to
bar claims payable under statutory au-
thority.

(b) HUD is not an insurer and does
not underwrite all personal property
losses that an employee may sustain.
Employees are encouraged to carry pri-
vate insurance to the maximum extent
practicable to avoid large losses or
losses which may not be recoverable
from HUD. The procedures set forth in
this section are designed to enable the
claimant to obtain the maximum
amount of compensation for his loss or
damage. Failure of the claimant to
comply with these procedures may re-
duce or preclude payment of his claim
under this subpart.

[36 FR 24427, Dec. 22, 1971, as amended at 48
FR 6536, Feb. 14, 1983]

§ 17.41 Claimants.

(a) A claim pursuant to this subpart
may only be made by:

(1) An employee of HUD.
(2) A former employee of HUD whose

claim arises out of an incident occur-
ring before his separation from HUD.
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(3) Survivors of a person named in
paragraph (a) (1) or (2) of this section,
in the following order of precedence:

(i) Spouse.
(ii) Children.
(iii) Father or mother, or both.
(iv) Brothers or sisters, or both.
(4) The authorized agent or legal rep-

resentative of a person named in para-
graphs (a) (1), (2), and (3) of this sec-
tion.

(b) A claim may not be presented by
or for the benefit of a subrogee, as-
signee, conditional vendor, or other
third party.

§ 17.42 Time limitations.
A claim under this part may be al-

lowed only if:
(a) Except as provided in paragraph

(b) of this section, it is filed in writing
within 2 years after accrual. For pur-
poses of this part, a claim accrues at
the time of the accident or incident
causing the loss or damage, or at such
time as the loss or damage should have
been discovered by the claimant by the
exercise of due diligence.

(b) It cannot be filed within the time
limits of paragraph (a) of this section,
because it accrues in time of war or in
time of armed conflict in which any
armed force of the United States is en-
gaged or if such a war or armed con-
flict intervenes within 2 years after it
accrues, and if good cause is shown,
and if it is filed not later than 2 years
after that cause ceases to exist, or 2
years after the war or armed conflict is
terminated, whichever is earlier.

§ 17.43 Allowable claims.
(a) A claim may be allowed only if:
(1) The damage or loss was not

caused wholly or partly by the neg-
ligent or wrongful act of the claimant,
his agent, the members of his family,
or his private employee (the standard
to be applied is that of reasonable care
under the circumstances); and

(2) The possession of the property
lost or damaged and the quantity pos-
sessed is determined to have been rea-
sonable, useful, or proper under the cir-
cumstances; and

(3) The claim is substantiated by
proper and convincing evidence.

(b) Claims which are otherwise allow-
able under this part shall not be dis-

allowed solely because the property
was not in the possession of the claim-
ant at the time of the damage or loss,
or solely because the claimant was not
the legal owner of the property for
which the claim is made. For example,
borrowed property may be the subject
of a claim.

(c) Subject to the conditions in para-
graph (a) of this section, and the other
provisions of this subpart, any claim
for damage to, or loss of, personal prop-
erty incident to service with HUD may
be considered and allowed. The follow-
ing are examples of the principal types
of claims which may be allowed, but
these examples are not exclusive and
other types of claims may be allowed,
unless excluded by §§ 17.44 and 17.45:

(1) Property loss or damage in quarters
or other authorized places. Claims may
be allowed for damage to, or loss of,
property arising from fire, flood, hurri-
cane, other natural disaster, theft, or
other unusual occurrence, while such
property is located at:

(i) Quarters within the 50 States or
the District of Columbia that were as-
signed to the claimant or otherwise
provided in kind by the United States;

(ii) Quarters outside the 50 States
and the District of Columbia that were
occupied by the claimant, whether or
not they were assigned or otherwise
provided in kind by the United States,
except when the claimant is a civilian
employee who is a local inhabitant; or

(iii) Any warehouse, office, working
area, or other place (except quarters)
authorized or apparently authorized for
the reception or storage of property.

(2) Transportation or travel losses.
Claims may be allowed for damage to,
or loss of, property incident to trans-
portation or storage pursuant to or-
ders, or in connection with travel
under orders, including property in the
custody of a carrier, an agent or agen-
cy of the Government, or the claimant.

(3) Manufactured homes. Claims may
be allowed for damage to, or loss of,
manufactured homes and their con-
tents under the provisions of paragraph
(c)(2) of this section. Claims for struc-
tural damage to manufactured homes,
other than that caused by collision,
and damage to contents of manufac-
tured homes resulting from such struc-
tural damage, must contain conclusive
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evidence that the damage was not
caused by structural deficiency of the
manufactured home and that it was
not overloaded. Claims for damage to,
or loss of, tires mounted on manufac-
tured homes will not be allowed, except
in cases of collision, theft, or vandal-
ism.

(4) Enemy action or public service.
Claims may be allowed for damage to,
or loss of, property as a direct con-
sequence of:

(i) Enemy action or threat thereof, or
combat, guerrilla, brigandage, or other
belligerent activity, or unjust
confiscation by a foreign power or its
nationals;

(ii) Action by the claimant to quiet a
civil disturbance or to alleviate a pub-
lic disaster; or

(iii) Efforts by the claimant to save
human life or Government property.

(5) Property used for benefit of the Gov-
ernment. Claims may be allowed for
damage to, or loss of, property when
used for the benefit of the Government
at the request of, or with the knowl-
edge and consent of, superior author-
ity.

(6) Clothing and accessories. Claims
may be allowed for damage to, or loss
of, clothing or accessories customarily
worn on the person, such as eyeglasses,
hearing aids, or dentures.

[36 FR 24427, Dec. 22, 1971, as amended at 50
FR 9268, Mar. 7, 1985]

§ 17.44 Restrictions on certain claims.
Claims of the type described in this

section are only allowable subject to
the restrictions noted:

(a) Money or currency. Claims may be
allowed for loss of money or currency
only when lost incident to fire, flood,
hurricane, other natural disaster, or by
theft from quarters (as limited by para-
graph (a) of § 17.45). In instances of
theft from quarters, it must be conclu-
sively shown that the quarters were
locked at the time of the theft. Reim-
bursement for loss of money or cur-
rency is limited to an amount which is
determined to have been reasonable for
the claimant to have had in his posses-
sion at the time of the loss.

(b) Government property. Claims may
only be allowed for property owned by
the United States for which the claim-
ant is financially responsible to any

agency of the Government other than
HUD.

(c) Estimate fees. Claims may include
fees paid to obtain estimates of repair
only when it is clear that an estimate
could not have been obtained without
paying a fee. In that case, the fee may
be allowed only in an amount deter-
mined to be reasonable in relation to
the value of the property or the cost of
the repairs.

(d) Automobiles and other motor vehi-
cles. Claims may only be allowed for
damage to, or loss of, automobiles and
other motor vehicles if:

(1) Such motor vehicles were required
to be used for official Government
business (official Government business,
as used here, does not include travel, or
parking incident thereto, between
quarters and office, or use of vehicles
for the convenience of the owner. How-
ever, it does include travel, and park-
ing incident thereto, between quarters
and assigned place of duty specifically
authorized by the employee’s super-
visor as being more advantageous to
the Government); or

(2) Shipment of such motor vehicles
was being furnished or provided by the
Government, subject to the provisions
of § 17.46.

§ 17.45 Unallowable claims.
Claims are not allowable for the fol-

lowing:
(a) Unassigned quarters in United

States. Property loss or damage in
quarters occupied by the claimant
within the 50 States or the District of
Columbia that were not assigned to
him or otherwise provided in kind by
the United States.

(b) Business property. Property used
for business or profit.

(c) Unserviceable property. Wornout or
unserviceable property.

(d) Illegal possession. Property ac-
quired, possessed, or transported in
violation of law or in violation of ap-
plicable regulations or directives.

(e) Articles of extraordinary value. Val-
uable articles, such as cameras, watch-
es, jewelry, furs, or other articles of ex-
traordinary value, when shipped with
household goods or as unaccompanied
baggage (shipment includes storage).
This prohibition does not apply to arti-
cles in the personal custody of the
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claimant or articles properly checked,
provided that reasonable protection or
security measures have been taken by
claimant.

(f) Minimum amount. Loss or damage
amounting to less than $10.

§ 17.46 Claims involving carriers or in-
surers.

In the event the property which is
the subject of a claim was lost or dam-
aged while in the possession of a car-
rier or was insured, the following pro-
cedures will apply:

(a) Whenever property is damaged,
lost, or destroyed while being shipped
pursuant to authorized travel orders,
the owner must file a written claim for
reimbursement with the last commer-
cial carrier known or believed to have
handled the goods, or the carrier
known to be in possession of the prop-
erty when the damage or loss occurred,
according to the terms of its bill of lad-
ing or contract, before submitting a
claim against the Government under
this subpart.

(1) If more than one bill of lading or
contract was issued, a separate demand
should be made against the last carrier
on each such document.

(2) The demand should be made with-
in 9 months of the date that delivery
was made, or within 9 months of the
date that delivery should ordinarily
have been made.

(3) If it is apparent that the damage
or loss is attributable to packing, stor-
age, or unpacking while in the custody
of the Government, no demand need be
made against the carrier.

(b) Whenever property which is dam-
aged, lost, or destroyed incident to the
claimant’s service is insured in whole
or in part, the claimant must make de-
mand in writing against the insurer for
reimbursement under the terms and
conditions of the insurance coverage,
prior to the filing of the concurrent
claim against the Government.

(c) Failure to make a demand on a
carrier or insurer or to make all rea-
sonable efforts to protect and pros-
ecute rights available against a carrier
or insurer and to collect the amount
recoverable from the carrier or insurer
may result in reducing the amount re-
coverable from the Government by the
maximum amount which would have

been recoverable from the carrier or in-
surer, had the claim been timely or
diligently prosecuted. However, no de-
duction will be made where the cir-
cumstances of the claimant’s service
preclude reasonable filing of such a
claim or diligent prosecution, or the
evidence indicates a demand was im-
practicable or would have been
unavailing.

(d) Following the submission of the
claim against the carrier or insurer,
the claimant may immediately submit
his claim against the Government in
accordance with the provisions of this
subpart, without waiting until either
final approval or denial of his claim is
made by the carrier or insurer.

(1) Upon submitting his claim, he will
certify in his claim that he has or has
not gained any recovery from a carrier
or insurer, and enclose all correspond-
ence pertinent thereto.

(2) If final action has not been taken
by the carrier or insurer on his claim,
he will immediately notify them to ad-
dress all correspondence in regard to
his claim to him, in care of the General
Counsel of HUD.

(3) The claimant shall advise the
General Counsel of any action taken by
the carrier or insurer on his claim and
upon request shall furnish all cor-
respondence documents, and other evi-
dence pertinent to the matter.

(e) The claimant will assign to the
United States to the extent of any pay-
ment on his claim accepted by him, all
his right, title and interest in any
claim he may have against any carrier,
insurer, or other party arising out of
the incident on which the claim
against the United States is based.
After payment of his claim by the
United States, the claimant will, upon
receipt of any payment from a carrier
or insurer, pay the proceeds to the
United States to the extent of the pay-
ment received by him from the United
States.

(f) Where a claimant recovers for the
loss from the carrier or insurer before
his claim under this subpart is settled,
the amount or recovery shall be ap-
plied to his claim as follows:

(1) When the amount recovered from
a carrier, insurer, or other third party
is greater than or equal to the claim-
ant’s total loss as determined under
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this part, no compensation is allowable
under this part.

(2) When the amount recovered is less
than such total loss, the allowable
amount is determined by deducting the
recovery from the amount of such total
loss.

(3) For the purpose of this paragraph
(f) the claimant’s total loss is to be de-
termined without regard to the $6,500
maximum set forth above. However, if
the resulting amount, after making
this deduction, exceeds $6,500, the
claimant will be allowed only $6,500.

§ 17.47 Settlement of claims.

(a) The General Counsel, HUD, is au-
thorized to settle (consider, ascertain,
adjust, determine, and dispose of,
whether by full or partial allowance or
disallowance) any claim under this sub-
part.

(b) The General Counsel may formu-
late such procedures and make such re-
delegations as may be required to ful-
fill the objectives of this subpart.

(c) The General Counsel shall con-
duct such investigation as may be ap-
propriate in order to determine the va-
lidity of a claim.

(d) The General Counsel shall notify
a claimant in writing of action taken
on his claim, and if partial or full dis-
allowance is made, the reasons there-
for.

(e) In the event a claim submitted
against a carrier under § 17.46 has not
been settled before settlement of the
claim against the Government pursu-
ant to this subpart, the General Coun-
sel shall notify such carrier or insurer
to pay the proceeds of the claim to
HUD to the extent HUD has paid such
to claimant in settlement.

§ 17.48 Computation of amount of
award.

(a) The amount allowed for damage
to or loss of any item of property may
not exceed the cost of the item (either
the price paid in cash or property, or
the value at the time of acquisition if
not acquired by purchase or exchange);
and there will be no allowance for re-
placement cost or for appreciation in
the value of the property. Subject to
these limitations, the amount allow-
able is either:

(1) The depreciated value, imme-
diately prior to the loss or damage, of
property lost or damaged beyond eco-
nomical repair, less any salvage value;
or

(2) The reasonable cost of repairs,
when property is economically repair-
able, provided that the cost of repairs
does not exceed the amount allowable
under paragraph (a)(1) of this section.

(b) Depreciation in value is deter-
mined by considering the type of arti-
cle involved, its cost, its condition
when damaged or lost, and the time
elapsed between the date of acquisition
and the date of damage or loss.

(c) Replacement of lost or damaged
property may be made in kind when-
ever appropriate.

§ 17.49 Attorney’s fees.

No more than 10 per centum of the
amount paid in settlement of each in-
dividual claim submitted and settled
under this subpart shall be paid or de-
livered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with that claim.

§ 17.50 Claims procedures.

(a) Claims by, or on behalf of, em-
ployees of field offices shall be filed in
writing with the appropriate Regional
Counsel. Claims by, or on behalf of, em-
ployees of Department Headquarters
shall be filed in writing with the Gen-
eral Counsel, Department of Housing
and Urban Development, 451 7th Street,
SW., Washington, DC 20410.

(b) Each written claim shall contain,
as a minimum:

(1) Name, address, place of employ-
ment of claimant.

(2) Place and date of loss or damage.
(3) A brief statement of the facts and

circumstances surrounding loss or
damage.

(4) Cost, date, and place of acquisi-
tion of each piece of property lost or
damaged.

(5) Two itemized repair estimates, or
value estimates, whichever is applica-
ble.

(6) Copies of police reports, if applica-
ble.

(7) With respect to claims involving
thefts or losses in quarters or other
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places where the property was reason-
ably kept, a statement as to what secu-
rity precautions were taken to protect
the property involved.

(8) With respect to claims involving
property being used for the benefit of
the Government, a statement by the
employee’s supervisor evidencing that
the claimant was required to provide
such property or that his providing it
was in the interest of the Government.

(9) Other evidence as may be required
by the General Counsel.

[36 FR 24427, Dec. 22, 1971, as amended at 48
FR 6536, Feb. 14, 1983]

Subpart C—Procedures for the
Collection of Claims by the
Government

AUTHORITY: 31 U.S.C. 3711, 3716–18, and 5
U.S.C. 5514; 42 U.S.C. 3535(d).

SOURCE: 36 FR 24427, Dec. 22, 1971, unless
otherwise noted. Redesignated at 49 FR 32349,
Aug. 14, 1984.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ 17.60 Scope and definitions.
(a) Scope. This subpart sets forth the

regulations of the Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development implementing
the Federal Claims Collection Act of
1966, as amended by the Federal Debt
Collection Act of 1982 (31 U.S.C. 3701 et
seq.) (the Act), in conformity with the
standards jointly promulgated by the
Attorney General and the Comptroller
General in 4 CFR parts 101 through 105.
The Act:

(1) Requires the Secretary or his des-
ignee to attempt collection of all
claims of the United States for money
or property arising out of the activities
of the Department; and

(2) Authorizes the Secretary or his
designee to compromise claims that
have not been referred to another exec-
utive or legislative agency for further
collection action where the claim does
not exceed $100,000 exclusive of inter-
est, or to suspend or terminate collec-
tion action where it appears that no
person liable on the claim has the
present or prospective financial ability
to pay any significant sum thereon or
that the cost of collecting the claim is
likely to exceed the amount of recov-
ery.

(b) Definitions. As used in this sub-
part:

Administrative offset means withhold-
ing money payable by the United
States Government to, or held by the
Government for, a person to satisfy a
debt the person owes the Government

Agency means:
(1) An Executive department, mili-

tary department, Government corpora-
tion, or independent establishment as
defined in 5 U.S.C. 101, 102, 103, or 104,
respectively;

(2) The United States Postal Service;
or

(3) The Postal Rate Commission.
Claim means the same as Debt.
Consumer Reporting Agency means:
(1) Any person, that for monetary

fees, dues, or on a cooperative non-
profit basis, regularly engages in whole
or in part in the practice of assembling
or evaluating consumer (individual)
credit information or other informa-
tion on consumers for the purpose of
providing consumer reports to third
parties, and that uses any means or fa-
cility of interstate commerce for the
purpose of preparing or furnishing
consumer reports. (15 U.S.C. 1681a(f));
or

(2) Any person who, for monetary
fees, dues, or on a cooperative basis,
regularly engages in whole or in part in
the practice of (i) obtaining credit or
other information on consumers for the
purpose of furnishing such information
to consumer reporting agencies (as de-
fined in paragraph (1) of this defini-
tion), or (ii) serving as a marketing
agent under arrangements enabling
third parties to obtain such informa-
tion from such reporting agencies.

Debt means an amount owed to the
United States and past due, from
sources which include loans insured or
guaranteed by the United States and
all other amounts due the United
States from assigned mortgages or
deeds of trust, direct loans, advances,
repurchase demands, fees, leases, rents,
royalties, services, sale of real or per-
sonal property, overpayments, pen-
alties, damages, interest, fines and for-
feitures (except those arising under the
Uniform Code of Military Justice), and
all other similar sources.

Debtor means the same as person.
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Department means the Department of
Housing and Urban Development.

Department Claims Officer: (see § 17.66).
Determination means the point at

which the Secretary decides that the
debt is valid.

Disposable pay means that part of
current basic pay, special pay, incen-
tive pay, retired pay, retainer pay, or
in the case of an employee not entitled
to basic pay, other authorized pay re-
maining after deductions required by
law. Deductions from pay include:

(1) Amounts owed by the individual
to the United States;

(2) Amounts withheld for Federal em-
ployment taxes;

(3) Amounts properly withheld for
Federal, State, or local income tax
purposes, if the withholding of the
amount is authorized or required by
law and if amounts withheld are not
greater than would be the case if the
individual claimed all dependent to
which he or she were entitled. The
withholding of additional amounts
under 26 U.S.C. 3402(i) may be per-
mitted only when the individual pre-
sents evidence of tax obligation which
supports the additional withholding;

(4) Amounts deducted as health in-
surance premiums, including, but not
limited to, amounts deducted from
civil service annuities for Medicare
where such deductions are requested by
the Health Care Financing Administra-
tion;

(5) Amounts deducted as normal re-
tirement contributions, not including
amounts deducted for supplementary
coverage. Amounts withheld as Survi-
vor Benefit Plan or Retired Service-
man’s Family Protection Plan pay-
ments are considered to be normal re-
tirement contributions. Amounts vol-
untarily contributed toward additional
civil service annuity benefits are con-
sidered to be supplementary;

(6) Amounts deducted as normal life
insurance premiums from salary or
other remuneration for employment,
not including amounts deducted for
supplementary coverage. Both Service-
men’s Group Life Insurance and ‘‘Basic
Life’’ Federal Employees’ Group Life
Insurance premiums are considered to
be normal life insurance premiums; all
optional Federal Employees’ Group
Life Insurance premiums and life in-

surance premiums paid for by allot-
ment, such as National Service Life In-
surance, are considered to be supple-
mentary;

(7) Amounts withheld from benefits
payable under title II of the Social Se-
curity Act where the withholding is re-
quired by law;

(8) Amounts mandatorily withheld
for the U.S. Soldiers’ and Airmen’s
Home; and

(9) Fines and forfeitures ordered by a
court-martial or by a commanding offi-
cer.

Employee means a current employee
of a Federal agency, including a cur-
rent member of the Armed Forces or
Reserve of the Armed Forces of the
United States.

Office means the organization of each
Assistant Secretary, the Government
National Mortgage Association
(GNMA), the Solar Energy and Energy
Conservation Bank and each Field Of-
fice.

Pay means basic pay, special pay, in-
come pay, retired pay, retainer pay, or,
in case of an employee not entitled to
basic pay, other authorized pay.

Person means any natural person or
persons, profit or nonprofit corpora-
tions, partnership, association, trust,
estate, government or government sub-
division or other entity which is capa-
ble of owing a debt to the Government.
For purposes of the interest provisions,
person does not include an agency of
the United States Government, a State
government, or a unit of general local
government.

Salary offset means a deduction from
the pay of an employee without his or
her consent to satisfy a debt. Salary
offset is one type of administrative off-
set which may be used by the Depart-
ment in the collection of claims.

Secretary means the Secretary of the
Department of Housing and Urban De-
velopment or his or her designee.

United States includes an agency of
the United States.

Waiver means the cancellation, re-
mission, forgiveness, or non-recovery
of a debt allegedly owed by an em-
ployee of an agency as permitted or re-
quired by 5 U.S.C. 5584, 10 U.S.C. 2774,
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32 U.S.C. 716, or 5 U.S.C. 8346(b), or any
other law.

[36 FR 24427, Dec. 22, 1971. Redesignated and
amended at 49 FR 32349, Aug. 14, 1984; 59 FR
34579, July 6, 1994]

§ 17.61 Incorporation of joint stand-
ards by reference.

All administrative actions to collect
claims arising out of the activities of
the Department shall be performed in
accordance with the applicable stand-
ards prescribed in 4 CFR parts 101
through 105, which are incorporated by
reference and supplemented in this sub-
part.

§ 17.62 Subdivision and joining of
claims.

(a) A debtor’s liability arising from a
particular transaction or contract
shall be considered as a single claim in
determining whether the claim is one
not exceeding $100,000 exclusive of in-
terest for the purpose of compromise or
termination of collection action. Such
a claim may not be subdivided to avoid
the monetary ceiling established by
the Act.

(b) Joining of two or more single
claims in a demand upon a particular
debtor for payment totaling more than
$100,000 does not preclude compromise
or termination of collection action
with respect to any one of such claims
that does not exceed $100,000 exclusive
of interest.

[59 FR 34579, July 6, 1994]

§ 17.63 Authority of offices to attempt
collection of claims.

The head of each office shall des-
ignate a claims collection officer, who
shall attempt to collect in full all
claims of the Department for money or
property arising out of the activities of
such office. Each claims collection offi-
cer shall establish and currently main-
tain a file with regard to each claim for
which collection activities are under-
taken.

[40 FR 28599, July 7, 1975. Redesignated at 49
FR 32349, Aug. 14, 1984]

§ 17.64 Referral of claims to the Assist-
ant Secretary for Administration.

(a) Authority of the Assistant Secretary
for Administration. The Assistant Sec-

retary for Administration shall exer-
cise the powers and perform the duties
of the Secretary to compromise, or to
suspend or terminate collection action
on all Department claims not exceed-
ing $100,000 exclusive of interest, except
as provided in § 17.65 and paragraph (b)
of this section. When initial attempts
at collection by the office having re-
sponsibility for such claims have not
been fully successful, the claim file
shall be forwarded to the Assistant
Secretary for Administration for fur-
ther administrative collection proce-
dures. Claims shall be referred to the
Assistant Secretary for Administration
well within the applicable statute of
limitations (28 U.S.C. 2415 and 2416),
but in no event more than 2 years after
the claims accrued.

(b) Exclusions. There shall be no com-
promised or terminated collection ac-
tion with respect to any claim: (1) As
to which there is an indication of
fraud, the presentation of a false claim,
or misrepresentation on the part of the
debtor or any other party having an in-
terest in the claim; (2) based in whole
or in part on conduct in violation of
the anti-trust laws; (3) based on tax
statutes; or (4) arising from an excep-
tion made by the General Accounting
Office in the account of an accountable
officer. Such claims shall be promptly
referred to the Justice Department or
GAO, as appropriate.

[36 FR 24427, Dec. 22, 1971. Redesignated at 49
FR 32349, Aug. 14, 1984 (interim), as amended
at 59 FR 34580, July 6, 1994]

§ 17.65 Authority of offices to com-
promise claims or suspend or termi-
nate collection action.

(a) Small claims. The Assistant Sec-
retary for Administration periodically
shall establish and disseminate to
claims collection officers a maximum
dollar amount up to which claims col-
lection officers are authorized to com-
promise a claim or suspend or termi-
nate collection action on a claim.

(b) Claims arising under certain pro-
grams. (1) The office primarily respon-
sible for the following programs of the
Department is authorized, in those
cases where initial collection attempts
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are not wholly successful, to com-
promise or to suspend or terminate col-
lection action on claims not exceeding
$100,000 with respect to:

(i) A claim under title I of the Na-
tional Housing Act;

(ii) A claim on a rehabilitation loan
account under section 312 of the Hous-
ing Act of 1964;

(iii) A claim against tenants or
former tenants of properties acquired
by, or under the custody of, the Sec-
retary or held by him as mortgagee in
possession; or

(iv) A claim arising out of the oper-
ational (nonadministrative) activities
of the Government National Mortgage
Association (GNMA).

(2) However, no office shall undertake
to compromise or terminate any col-
lection action excluded under § 17.64(b).

[36 FR 24427, Dec. 22, 1971. Redesignated at 49
FR 32349, Aug. 14, 1984, and amended at 52 FR
35414, Sept. 21, 1987; 59 FR 34580, July 6, 1994]

§ 17.66 Department claims officer.
The Assistant Secretary for Adminis-

tration shall designate a subordinate
official as Department Claims Officer,
who shall be responsible for the estab-
lishment and maintenance of proce-
dures within the Department relating
to the collection of claims and the co-
ordination of all collection activities
in all Department offices.

[40 FR 28599, July 7, 1975. Redesignated at 49
FR 32349, Aug. 14, 1984]

§ 17.67 Claims files.
Each claims collection officer is re-

sponsible for obtaining current credit
data about each person against whom a
claim is pending in his office. The file
shall be kept reasonably up to date by
the Department Claims Officer for
claims referred to the Assistant Sec-
retary for Administration for collec-
tion. Such credit data may take the
form of: (a) A commercial credit re-
port, (b) an agency investigative report
showing the debtor’s assets and liabil-
ities and his income and expenses, (c)
the individual debtor’s own financial
statement executed under penalty of
perjury reflecting his assets and liabil-
ities and his income and expenses, or
(d) an audited balance sheet of a cor-
porate debtor. The file should also con-

tain a checklist or brief summary of
actions taken to collect or comprise a
claim.

§ 17.68 Monthly report of collection ac-
tion.

The Department Claims Officer shall
make a monthly report to the Assist-
ant Secretary for Administration and
all offices that have referred claims for
collection. The report should contain
the following information as a mini-
mum:

(a) All outstanding claims referred to
the Assistant Secretary for Adminis-
tration for administrative collection,
including the name and address of the
debtor, the amount of the claim, the
date the claim accrued, the basis of the
claim, the office referring the claim,
and the current progress of collection
activities.

(b) All claims compromised or on
which collection has been suspended or
terminated or referred to GAO or Jus-
tice for further collection action dur-
ing the month. The collection action
taken and the basis for the action
should be indicated.

(c) All claims referred to the Depart-
ment of Justice under § 17.64(a).

(d) Claims returned to this Depart-
ment by the Justice Department for
further collection action because Jus-
tice’s handling was not warranted.

§ 17.69 Accounting control.
Each office and the Department

Claims Officer shall process all claims
collections through the appropriate ac-
counting office and report the collec-
tion, compromise, suspension and ter-
mination of all claims to the appro-
priate accounting office for recording.

§ 17.70 Record retention.
The file of each claim on which ad-

ministrative collection action has been
completed shall be retained by the ap-
propriate office or the Assistant Sec-
retary for Administration not less than
1 year after the applicable statute of
limitations has run.

§ 17.71 Suspension or revocation of eli-
gibility.

(a) Where a contractor, grantee, or
other participant in programs spon-
sored by the Department fails to pay
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his debts to the Department within a
reasonable time after demand, the fact
shall be reported by the Assistant Sec-
retary for Administration to the In-
spector General, who shall place such
defaulting participant’s name on the
Department’s list of debarred, sus-
pended and ineligible contractors and
grantees and the participant will be so
advised.

(b) The failure of any surety to honor
its obligations in accordance with 6
U.S.C. 11 is to be reported at once to
the Assistant Secretary for Adminis-
tration who shall so advise the Treas-
ury Department. The Treasury Depart-
ment will notify this Department when
a surety’s certificate of authority to do
business with the Government has been
revoked or forfeited.

§ 17.72 Methods of collection and im-
position of late charges.

(a) Demand for payment. Appropriate
written demands shall be made upon
the debtor which shall include informa-
tion relating to the consequences of his
failure to cooperate.

(b) Methods of collection: Administra-
tive and salary offset. The Department
may use administrative offset and sal-
ary offset procedures as alternative
methods for the collection of money
owed the Department from those set
out in this section. For specific proce-
dures on administrative offset see
§§ 17.100 through 17.118. For specific pro-
cedures on salary offset see §§ 17.125
through 17.140.

(c) Method of collection: Liquidation of
collateral. Where the Department holds
security or collateral that may be liq-
uidated and the proceeds applied on
debts due it through the exercise of a
power of sale in the security instru-
ment, such procedures will be followed
if the debtor fails to pay his or her debt
within a reasonable time after demand,
unless the cost of disposing of the col-
lateral will be disproportionate to its
value, or unless special circumstances
require judicial foreclosure.

(d) Collection in installments. Claims
with accrued interest should be col-
lected in full in one lump sum when-
ever this is possible. However, if the
debtor is financially unable to pay the
indebtedness in one lump sum, pay-

ment may be accepted in regular in-
stallments.

(e) Interest. Where prejudgment inter-
est is not mandated by statute, con-
tract or regulation, the minimum rate
of interest to be charged on delinquent
debts is the Tax and Loan Account
Rate for the U.S. Treasury (also known
as the Current Value of Funds rate) as
prescribed and published semiannually
by the Secretary of the Treasury in the
FEDERAL REGISTER, in accordance with
31 U.S.C. 3717. Prejudgment interest
may be waived as an inducement to
voluntary payment. In such cases de-
mand letters should inform the debtor
that prejudgment interest will be col-
lected if suit becomes necessary. When
a debt is paid in installments and in-
terest is collected, installment pay-
ments will first be applied to the pay-
ment of accrued interest and then to
principal unless a different rule is pre-
scribed by statute, contract or regula-
tion. Prejudgment interest shall not be
demanded or collected on civil penalty
and forfeiture claim unless the statute
under which the claim arises author-
izes the collection of such interest.

(f) Omission not a defense. Failure of
HUD to comply with any standard pre-
scribed in 4 CFR parts 101 through 105
or in this subpart shall not be available
as a defense to any debtor.

[36 FR 24427, Dec. 22, 1971. Redesignated and
amended at 49 FR 32349, 32350, Aug. 14, 1984;
59 FR 34580, July 6, 1994]

§ 17.73 Standards for compromise of
claims.

(a) Compromise offer. An offer to com-
promise may be accepted: (1) If there is
real doubt concerning the Depart-
ment’s ability to prove its case in
court for the full amount claimed; (2) if
the cost of collecting the claim does
not justify the enforced collection of
the full amount; (3) if in connection
with statutory penalties of forfeitures
established as an aid to enforcement
and to compel compliance, the Depart-
ment’s enforcement policy will be ade-
quately served by acceptance of the
sum to be agreed upon, or (4) for other
reasons deemed valid by the Assistant
Secretary for Administration (or other
designee) and made a part of the claim
record.
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(b) Documentary evidence of com-
promise. No compromise of a claim
shall be final or binding on the Depart-
ment unless it is in writing and signed
by the appropriate officer who has au-
thority to compromise the claim pur-
suant to this subpart.

§ 17.74 Standards for suspension or
termination of collection action.

(a) Suspension of collection action. Col-
lection action shall be suspended tem-
porarily on a claim when the debtor
cannot be located after diligent effort
but there is reason to believe that fu-
ture collection action may be suffi-
ciently productive to justify periodic
review and action on the claim, having
consideration for its size and the
amount which may be realized. Collec-
tion action may be suspended tempo-
rarily on a claim when the debtor owns
no substantial equity in realty and is
presently unable to make payment on
the Department’s claim or effect a
compromise, but his future prospects
justify retention of the claim for peri-
odic review and action and (1) the ap-
plicable statute of limitations has been
tolled or started anew or (2) future col-
lection can be effected by offset not-
withstanding the statute of limita-
tions. Suspension as to a particular
debtor should not defer the early liq-
uidation of security for the debt.

(b) Termination of collection action.
Collection action may be terminated
and the Department file closed for the
following reasons: (1) No substantial
amount can be collected; (2) the debtor
cannot be located; (3) the cost will ex-
ceed recovery; (4) the claim is legally
without merit; or (5) the claim cannot
be substantiated by evidence.

§ 17.75 Referral to GAO or Justice De-
partment.

(a) Claims referred. Claims which can-
not be collected, compromised, or ter-
minated in accordance with 4 CFR
parts 101 to 105 will be referred to the
General Accounting Office in accord-
ance with 31 U.S.C. 71 or to the Depart-
ment of Justice if this Department has
been granted an exception from refer-
rals to the General Accounting Office.
Also, if there is doubt as to whether
collection action should be suspended
or terminated on a claim, the claim

may be referred to the General Ac-
counting Office for advice. When recov-
ery of a judgment is prerequisite to im-
position of administrative sanctions,
the claim may be referred to the Jus-
tice Department for litigation even
though termination of collection activ-
ity might otherwise be considered.

(b) Prompt referral. Such referrals
shall be made as early as possible con-
sistent with aggressive collection ac-
tion, and in any event, well within the
statute of limitations for bringing suit
against the debtor.

§ 17.76 Disclosure to a consumer re-
porting agency.

(a) Definition. For purposes of this
section, individual means a natural
person.

(b) Conditions for disclosure. The Sec-
retary may disclose to a Consumer Re-
porting Agency information from a
system of records to the effect that an
individual is responsible for a debt. Be-
fore doing so, the Secretary will ensure
that:

(1) The notice for the system of
records required by the Privacy Act of
1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a(e)(4)) indicates that
the information in the system may be
disclosed to a Consumer Reporting
Agency;

(2) There has been Departmental re-
view of the debt and a determination
that the debt is valid and overdue;

(3) There has been written notice
sent to the individual informing the in-
dividual:

(i) That payment of the debt is over-
due;

(ii) That the Department intends to
disclose to a Consumer Reporting
Agency, within not less than 60 days
after sending the notice, that the indi-
vidual is responsible for the debt;

(iii) Of the specific information in-
tended to be disclosed to the Consumer
Reporting Agency; and

(iv) Of the rights of the individual to
a full explanation of the debt, to dis-
pute any information in the records of
the Department concerning the debt,
as determined by the Secretary, and to
administrative appeal or review with
respect to the debt; and

(4) The individual has neither repaid
or agreed to repay the debt under a
written repayment plan signed by the
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individual and agreed to by the Sec-
retary nor has filed for review of the
claim under paragraph (c) of this sec-
tion.

(c) Limitations on disclosure. The Sec-
retary may not disclose information to
a Consumer Reporting Agency unless
the Department has:

(1) Obtained satisfactory assurances
from each Consumer Reporting Agency
that the agency is complying with the
Fair Credit Reporting Act (15 U.S.C.
1681) and any other Federal laws gov-
erning the provision of consumer credit
information;

(2) Provided, upon request by the in-
dividual alleged to be responsible for
the claim, the opportunity to review
the claim, including an opportunity for
reconsideration of the initial decision
on the claim; and

(3) Taken reasonable action to locate
an individual for whom the Secretary
does not have a current address to send
a notice under paragraph (b)(3) of this
section.

(d) Additional responsibilities of the De-
partment. In providing information to a
Consumer Reporting Agency, the De-
partment will only disclose:

(1) Information necessary to estab-
lish the identity of the individual, in-
cluding name, address and taxpayer
identification number;

(2) The amount, status, and history
of the claim; and

(3) The program under which the
claim arose.
In all cases, the Department will notify
each Consumer Reporting Agency to
which the original disclosure was made
of any substantial change in the condi-
tion or amount of the claim. This in-
cludes promptly correcting or verifying
information about the claim requested
by the Consumer Reporting Agency.

[49 FR 32350, Aug. 14, 1984]

§ 17.77 Contracts for collection serv-
ices.

The Secretary may enter into a con-
tract or contracts for collection serv-
ices to recover indebtedness owed the
Department. Any such contract will in-
clude the following provisions:

(a) The Secretary retains the author-
ity to resolve a dispute, compromise a
claim, end collection action or refer a

matter to the Attorney General to
bring civil action;

(b) The person contracted with by the
Secretary is subject to the Privacy Act
of 1974 to the extent provided for in 5
U.S.C. 552a(m), the section on govern-
ment contractors;

(c) The person contracted with by the
Secretary is subject to State and Fed-
eral laws governing debt collection
practices, such as the Debt Collection
Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. 1692; and

(d) The person contracted with agrees
to provide to the Secretary, if asked to
return the file to the Department so
that the Secretary may refer the ac-
count to the Department of Justice for
litigation, any data contained in the
files relating to actions previously
taken to collect the debt, the current
address of the debtor, as well as the
current credit data of the debtor or any
current other information requested
and available.

[49 FR 32350, Aug. 14, 1984]

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFSET PROVISIONS

SOURCE: Sections 17.100 through 17.118, 49
FR 32351, appear at Aug. 14, 1984, unless oth-
erwise noted.

§ 17.100 Scope.
(a) The standards set forth in §§ 17.100

through 17.118 are the Department’s
procedures for the collection of money
owed to the government by means of
administrative offset. These procedures
apply to the collection of debts as au-
thorized by common law, by 31 U.S.C.
3716, or under other statutory author-
ity. These procedures will not be used
when a statute provides its own collec-
tion procedure, for procedures for grant
reduction as a remedial action in grant
programs (including the CDBG pro-
gram), when explicitly prohibited by a
statute, or when the United States has
a judgment against the debtor. Unless
otherwise provided for by statute,
these procedures do not apply to an
agency of the United States, a State
government, or unit of general local
government. In addition, these proce-
dures do not apply to debts arising
under the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 (26 U.S.C. 1–9602), the Social Secu-
rity Act (42 U.S.C. 301–1397f), or the tar-
iff laws of the United States.
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(b) The Secretary will use adminis-
trative offset to collect claims which
are certain in amount in every in-
stance in which collection is deter-
mined to be feasible and not prohibited
by law. The Secretary will determine
feasibility on a case-by-case basis, ex-
ercising sound discretion. In determin-
ing feasibility the Secretary will con-
sider:

(1) The debtor’s financial condition;
(2) Whether offset would substan-

tially interfere with or defeat the pur-
poses of the program authorizing the
payments against which offset is con-
templated; and

(3) Whether offset best serves to fur-
ther and protect all of the interests of
the United States.

§ 17.101 Coordinating administrative
offset with another Federal agency.

(a) When HUD is owed the debt. When
the Department is owed a debt, but an-
other Federal agency is responsible for
making the payment to the debtor
against which administrative offset is
sought, the other agency shall not ini-
tiate the requested administrative off-
set until the Department provides the
agency with a written certification
that the debtor owes the Department a
debt (including the amount and basis of
the debt and the due date of the pay-
ment) and that the Department has
complied with these regulations.

(b) When another agency is owed the
debt. The Department may administra-
tively offset money it owes to a person
who is indebted to another agency if
requested to do so by that agency.
Such a request must be accompanied
by a certification by the requesting
agency that the person owes the debt
(including the amount) and that the
person has been given the procedural
rights required by 31 U.S.C. 3716 and 4
CFR part 102.

§ 17.102 Notice requirements before
offset.

Except as provided in § 17.103, deduc-
tions will be made only after the Sec-
retary makes a determination that an
amount is owed and past due and pro-
vides the debtor with a minimum of 30
calendar days written notice. This No-
tice of Intent to Collect by Administra-
tive Offset (Notice of Intent) will state:

(a) The nature and amount of the
debt:

(b) That the Secretary intends to col-
lect the debt by administrative offset
until the debt and all accumulated in-
terest and other charges are paid in
full;

(c) That the debtor has a right to ob-
tain review within the Department of
the Secretary’s initial determination
of indebtedness (see § 17.104);

(d) That the debtor has a right to in-
spect and copy Department records re-
lated to the debt, as determined by the
Secretary, and will be informed as to
where and when the inspection and
copying can be done after the Depart-
ment receives notice from the debtor
that inspection and copying are re-
quested. (see § 17.105); and

(e) That the debtor may enter into a
written agreement with the Secretary
to repay the debt, so long as the terms
of the repayment agreement proposed
by the debtor are agreeable to the Sec-
retary (see § 17.106).

§ 17.103 Exceptions to notice require-
ments.

(a) In cases where the notice require-
ments specified in § 17.102 already have
been provided to the debtor in connec-
tion with the same debt under some
other proceeding, the Secretary is not
required to duplicate those require-
ments before effecting administrative
offset.

(b) The Secretary may effect admin-
istrative offset against a payment to be
made to a debtor before completion of
the procedures required by § 17.102 if (1)
failure to make the offset would sub-
stantially prejudice the Government’s
ability to collect the debt, and (2) the
time before the payment is to be made
does not reasonably permit the comple-
tion of those procedures. Such prior
offset must be followed promptly by
the completion of those procedures.
Amounts recovered by offset but later
found not to be owed to the Secretary
will be refunded promptly.

§ 17.104 Review within the Depart-
ment of a determination of indebt-
edness.

(a) Notification by debtor. A debtor
who receives a Notice of Intent has the
right to request Departmental review
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of the determination of indebtedness.
To exercise this right, the debtor must
send a letter requesting review to the
Secretary. The letter must explain why
the debtor seeks review and must be re-
ceived by the Secretary within 20 cal-
endar days of the date of the Depart-
ment’s Notice of Intent.

(b) Secretary’s response. In response to
a timely request for review of the ini-
tial determination of indebtedness, the
Secretary will notify the debtor wheth-
er review will be by review of the
record or by hearing. The notice to the
debtor will include the procedures used
for reviewing the record or will include
information on the date, location and
procedures to be used if review is by a
hearing.

§ 17.105 Review of departmental
records related to the debt.

(a) Notification by debtor. A debtor
who intends to inspect or copy Depart-
mental records related to the debt as
determined by the Secretary must send
a letter to the Secretary stating his or
her intention. The letter must be re-
ceived by the Secretary within 20 cal-
endar days of the date of the Depart-
ment’s Notice of Intent.

(b) Secretary’s response. In response to
timely notification by the debtor as de-
scribed in paragraph (a) of this section,
the Secretary will notify the debtor of
the location and time when the debtor
may inspect or copy Department
records related to the debt.

§ 17.106 Written agreement to repay
debt as alternative to administra-
tive offset.

(a) Notification by debtor. The debtor
may, in response to a Notice of Intent,
propose a written agreement to repay
the debt as an alternative to adminis-
trative offset. Any debtor who wishes
to do this must submit a proposed writ-
ten agreement to repay the debt. This
proposed written agreement must be
received by the Secretary within 20 cal-
endar days of the date of the Depart-
ment’s Notice of Intent.

(b) Secretary’s response. In response to
timely notification by the debtor as de-
scribed in paragraph (a) of this section,
the Secretary will notify the debtor
whether the debtor’s proposed written
agreement for repayment is acceptable.

It is within the Secretary’s discretion
to accept a repayment agreement in-
stead of proceeding by offset. In mak-
ing this determination the Secretary
will balance the Department’s interest
in collecting the debt against hardship
to the debtor. If the debt is delinquent
and the debtor has not disputed its ex-
istence or amount, the Secretary will
accept a repayment agreement instead
of offset only if the debtor is able to es-
tablish that offset would result in
undue financial hardship or would be
against equity and good conscience.

§ 17.107 Stay of offset.

If the debtor timely notifies the Sec-
retary that he or she is exercising a
right described in § 17.104 or § 17.106, the
offset will be stayed until the Sec-
retary either makes a determination
concerning the debtor’s proposal to
repay the debt or issues a written deci-
sion following review of the record or,
where appropriate, a hearing. However,
interest continues to run during any
stay.

§ 17.108 Types of review.

(a) Hearing. The Secretary will pro-
vide the debtor with a reasonable op-
portunity for hearing if:

(1) An applicable statute authorizes
or requires the Secretary to consider
waiver of the indebtedness and the
waiver determination turns on credibil-
ity or veracity; or

(2) The debtor requests reconsider-
ation of the debt and the Secretary de-
termines that the question of the in-
debtedness cannot be resolved by re-
view of the documentary evidence.

(b) Review of the record. Unless the
Secretary determines that a hearing is
required (see paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion), the Secretary will provide for a
review of the record (a review of the
documentary evidence).

§ 17.109 Review procedures.

(a) Hearings. (1) The appropriate Dep-
uty Assistant Secretary (DAS) or des-
ignee conducts the hearing. The DAS
or designee will take steps necessary to
ensure that the hearing is conducted in
a fair and expeditious manner. If nec-
essary, the DAS or designee may ad-
minister oaths of affirmations.
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(2) The DAS or designee does not use
the formal rules of evidence with re-
gard to admissibility of evidence or the
use of evidence once admitted. How-
ever, parties may object to clearly ir-
relevant material.

(3) The DAS or designee records all
significant matters discussed at the
hearing. There is no ‘‘official’’ record
or transcript provided for these hear-
ings.

(4) A debtor may represent himself or
herself or may be represented by an at-
torney or other person. The Secretary
is represented by the General Counsel
or his or her designee.

(5) The Secretary proceeds first by
presenting evidence on the relevant is-
sues. The debtor then presents his or
her evidence regarding these issues.
The Secretary then may offer evidence
to rebut or clarify the evidence intro-
duced by the debtor.

(b) Review of the record. The appro-
priate DAS or designee will review all
material related to the debt which is in
the possession of the Department. The
DAS or designee makes a determina-
tion based upon a review of this writ-
ten record, which may include a re-
quest for reconsideration of the deter-
mination of indebtedness, or such other
relevant material submitted by the
debtor.

§ 17.110 Determination of indebtedness
and appeal from determination.

(a) Following the hearing or the re-
view of the record, the DAS or designee
will issue a written decision which in-
cludes the supporting rationale for the
decision. The decision of the DAS or
designee is the final agency action with
regard to the particular administrative
offset.

(b) Copies of the DAS decision will be
distributed to the debtor and the debt-
or’s attorney or other representative, if
applicable.

[36 FR 24427, Dec. 22, 1971. Redesignated at 49
FR 32349, Aug. 14, 1984 (interim), as amended
at 59 FR 34580, July 6, 1994]

§ 17.111 Procedures for administrative
offset: single debt.

(a) Offset will commence 31 days
after the debtor receives the Notice of
Intent, unless the debtor has requested
a hearing (see § 17.104) or has entered

into a repayment agreement (see
§ 17.106).

(b) When there is review of the debt
within the Department, offset will
begin after the DAS determination has
been issued under § 17.110 and a copy of
the determination is received by the
Department’s Office of Finance and Ac-
counting.

§ 17.112 Procedures for administrative
offset: multiple debts.

The Secretary will use the proce-
dures identified in § 17.111 for the offset
of multiple debts. However, when col-
lecting multiple debts the Secretary
will apply the recovered amounts to
those debts in accordance with the best
interests of the United States, as deter-
mined by the facts and circumstances
of the particular case, paying special
attention to applicable statutes of lim-
itations.

§ 17.113 Procedures for administrative
offset: interagency cooperation.

The Department will make use of all
possible methods of cooperating with
other Federal agencies in effecting col-
lections by offset.

§ 17.114 Procedures for administrative
offset: time limitation.

(a) The Secretary may not initiate
administrative offset to collect a debt
under 31 U.S.C. 3716 more than 10 years
after the Secretary’s right to collect
the debt first accrued, unless facts ma-
terial to the Secretary’s right to col-
lect the debt were not known and could
not reasonably have been known by the
officials of the Department who were
responsible for discovering and collect-
ing such debts.

(b) When the debt first accrued is de-
termined according to existing law re-
garding the accrual of debts. (See, for
example, 28 U.S.C. 2415.)

§ 17.115 Procedures for administrative
offset: offset against amounts pay-
able from Civil Service Retirement
and Disability Fund.

(a) Unless otherwise prohibited by
law, the Secretary may request that
moneys which are due and payble to a
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debtor from the Civil Service Retire-
ment and Disability Fund be adminis-
tratively offset in one or more pay-
ments to collect debts owed to the Sec-
retary by the debtor. The Secretary
submits the request to the appropriate
officials of the Office of Personnel
Management (OPM) in accordance with
OPM regulations and procedures.

(b) To request administrative offset
under paragraph (a) of this section, the
Secretary will provide a written cer-
tification that:

(1) The debtor owes the Secretary a
debt, including the amount of the debt;

(2) The Secretary has complied with
the applicable statutes, regulations,
and procedures of the Office of Person-
nel Management; and

(3) The Secretary has complied with
the Department’s regulations con-
tained in these regulations.

(c) Once the decision is made to re-
quest administrative offset under para-
graph (a) of this section, the Secretary
will make the request as soon as prac-
tical after completion of the applicable
procedures necessary for the Office of
Personnel Management to identify the
debtor’s account and to add a notation
in the debtor’s file in anticipation of
the time when the debtor requests or
becomes eligible to receive payments
from the Fund. (This notation will sat-
isfy any requirement that offset be ini-
tiated before the applicable statute of
limitations expires.)

(d) If, at the time the debtor makes a
claim for payments from the Fund, at
least one year has elapsed since the off-
set was originally made, the debtor
may offer a satisfactory repayment
plan instead of offset upon establishing
that changed financial circumstances
would render the offset unjust.

(e) If the Department collects part or
all of the debt by other means before
deductions are made or completed
under paragraph (a) of this section, the
Secretary will act promptly to modify
or terminate the Department’s request
for offset under paragraph (a) of this
section.

§ 17.116 Procedures for administrative
offset: offset of debtor’s judgment
against the United States.

Collection by offset against a judg-
ment obtained by a debtor against the

United States will be accomplished in
accordance with 31 U.S.C. 3728.

§ 17.117 Procedures for administrative
offset: imposition of interest.

Interest will be charged in accord-
ance with § 17.72.

§ 17.118 Miscellaneous provisions: cor-
respondence with the Department.

(a) All correspondence from the debt-
or to the Secretary shall be addressed
to the Department Claims Officer, Of-
fice of Finance and Accounting, De-
partment of HUD, Washington, DC
20410.

(b) The Department Claims Officer
will deliver any correspondence to the
appropriate Deputy Assistant Sec-
retary within four working days.

SALARY OFFSET PROVISIONS

SOURCE: Sections 17.125 through 17.140, ap-
pear at 49 FR 32353, Aug. 14, 1984, unless oth-
erwise noted.

§ 17.125 Scope.
(a) The provisions set forth in

§§ 17.125 through 17.140 are the Depart-
ment’s procedures for the collection by
salary offset of a Federal employee’s
pay to satisfy certain debts owed the
government.

(b) These regulations apply to collec-
tions by the Secretary from:

(1) Current employees of the Depart-
ment and other agencies who owe debts
to the Department; and

(2) Current employees of the Depart-
ment who owe debts to other agencies.

(c) These regulations do not apply to
debts or claims arising under the Inter-
nal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 1–
9602); the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C.
301–1397f); the tariff laws of the United
States; or to any case where collection
of a debt by salary offset is explicitly
provided for or prohibited by another
statute.

(d) These regulations identify the
types of salary offset available to the
Department, as well as certain rights
provided to the employee, which in-
clude a written notice before deduc-
tions begin, the opportunity to petition
for a hearing and to receive a written
decision if a hearing is granted. These
employee rights do not apply to any
adjustment to pay arising out of an
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employee’s election of coverage or a
change in coverage under a Federal
benefits program requiring periodic de-
ductions from pay, if the amount to be
recovered was accumulated over four
pay periods or less.

(e) Nothing in these regulations pre-
cludes the compromise, suspension or
termination of collection actions
where appropriate under the Depart-
ment’s regulations contained elsewhere
in this subpart (see 24 CFR 17.60
through 17.77).

§ 17.126 Coordinating offset with an-
other Federal agency.

(a) When HUD is owed the debt. When
the Department is owed a debt by an
employee of another agency, the other
agency shall not initiate the requested
offset until the Department provides
the agency with a written certification
that the debtor owes the Department a
debt (including the amount and basis of
the debt and the due date of the pay-
ment) and that the Department has
complied with these regulations.

(b) When another agency is owed the
debt. The Department may use salary
offset against one of its employees who
is indebted to another agency if re-
quested to do so by that agency. Such
a request must be accompanied by a
certification by the requesting agency
that the person owes the debt (includ-
ing the amount) and that the employee
has been given the procedural rights
required by 5 U.S.C. 5514 and 5 CFR
part 550, subpart K.

§ 17.127 Determination of indebted-
ness.

In determining that an employee is
indebted, the Secretary will review the
debt to make sure that it is valid and
past due.

§ 17.128 Notice requirements before
offset.

Except as provided in § 17.125(d), de-
ductions will not be made unless the
Secretary first provides the employee
with a minimum of 30 calendar days
written notice. This Notice of Intent to
Offset Salary (Notice of Intent) will
state:

(a) That the Secretary has reviewed
the records relating to the claim and
has determined that a debt is owed, the

amount of the debt, and the facts giv-
ing rise to the debt;

(b) The Secretary’s intention to col-
lect the debt by means of deduction
from the employee’s current disposable
pay account until the debt and all ac-
cumulated interest are paid in full;

(c) The amount, frequency, approxi-
mate beginning date, and duration of
the intended deductions;

(d) An explanation of the Depart-
ment’s requirements concerning inter-
est, unless such payments are excused
in accordance with § 17.72;

(e) The employee’s right to inspect
and copy Department records relating
to the debt;

(f) The employee’s right to enter into
a written agreement with the Sec-
retary for a repayment schedule differ-
ing from that proposed by the Sec-
retary, so long as the terms of the re-
payment schedule proposed by the em-
ployee are agreeable to the Secretary;

(g) The right to a hearing, conducted
by an administrative law judge of the
Department or a hearing official of an-
other agency, on the Secretary’s deter-
mination of the debt, the amount of
the debt, or percentage of disposable
pay to be deducted each pay period, so
long as a petition is filed by the em-
ployee as prescribed by the Secretary;

(h) That the timely filing of a peti-
tion for hearing will stay the collection
proceedings; (See § 17.129).

(i) That a final decision on the hear-
ing will be issued at the earliest prac-
tical date, but not later than 60 cal-
endar days after the filing of the peti-
tion requesting the hearing, unless the
employee requests and the hearing offi-
cer grants a delay in the proceedings;

(j) That any knowingly false or frivo-
lous statements, representations, or
evidence may subject the employee to:

(1) Disciplinary procedures appro-
priate under 5 U.S.C. Ch. 75, 5 CFR part
752, or any other applicable statutes or
regulations;

(2) Penalties under the False Claims
Act, 31 U.S.C. 3729–3731, or any other
applicable statutory authority; or

(3) Criminal penalties under 18 U.S.C.
286, 287, 1001, and 1002 or any other ap-
plicable statutory authority.
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(k) Any other rights and remedies
available to the employee under stat-
utes or regulations governing the pro-
gram for which the collection is being
made;

(l) Unless there are applicable con-
tractual or statutory provisions to the
contrary, that amounts paid on or de-
ducted for the debt which are later
waived or found not owed to the United
States will be promptly refunded to the
employee; and

(m) The method and time period for
requesting a hearing.

§ 17.129 Request for a hearing.

(a) Except as provided in paragraph
(d) of this section, an employee must
file a petition for a hearing, that is re-
ceived by the Secretary not later than
20 calendar days from the date of the
Department’s notice described in
§ 17.128 if an employee wants a hearing
concerning—

(1) The existence or amount of the
debt; or

(2) The Secretary’s proposed offset
schedule.

(b) The petition must be signed by
the employee and should admit or deny
the existence of or the amount of the
debt, or any part of the debt, briefly
setting forth any basis for a denial. If
the employee objects to the percentage
of disposable pay to be deducted from
each check, the petition should state
the objection and the reasons for it.
The petition should identify and ex-
plain with reasonable specificity and
brevity the facts, evidence and wit-
nesses which the employee believes
support his or her position.

(c) Upon receipt of the petition, the
Department will send the employee a
copy of the Salary Offset Hearing Pro-
cedures Manual of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development.

(d) If the employee files a petition for
hearing later than the 20 calendar days
as described in paragraph (a) of this
section, the hearing officer may accept
the request if the employee can show
that the delay was because of cir-
cumstances beyond his or her control
or because of failure to receive notice
of the filing deadline (unless the em-
ployee has actual notice of the filing
deadline).

§ 17.130 Result if employee fails to
meet deadlines.

An employee waives the right to a
hearing, and will have his or her dis-
posable pay offset in accordance with
the Secretary’s offset schedule, if the
employee:

(a) Fails to file a petition for a hear-
ing as prescribed in § 17.129; or

(b) Is scheduled to appear and fails to
appear at the hearing.

§ 17.131 Written decision following a
hearing.

Written decisions provided after a re-
quest for a hearing will include:

(a) A statement of the facts pre-
sented to support the nature and origin
of the alleged debt;

(b) The hearing officer’s analysis,
findings and conclusions, in light of the
hearing, concerning the employee’s or
the Department’s grounds;

(c) The amount and validity of the al-
leged debt; and

(d) The repayment schedule, if appli-
cable.

§ 17.132 Review of departmental
records related to the debt.

(a) Notification by employee. An em-
ployee who intends to inspect or copy
departmental records related to the
debt must send a letter to the Sec-
retary stating his or her intention. The
letter must be received by the Sec-
retary within 20 calendar days of the
date of the Notice of Intent.

(b) Secretary’s response. In response to
timely notice submitted by the debtor
as described in paragraph (a) of this
section, the Secretary will notify the
employee of the location and time
when the employee may inspect and
copy Department records related to the
debt.

§ 17.133 Written agreement to repay
debt as alternative to salary offset.

(a) Notification by employee. The em-
ployee may propose, in response to a
Notice of Intent, a written agreement
to repay the debt as an alternative to
salary offset. Any employee who wishes
to do this must submit a proposed writ-
ten agreement to repay the debt which
is received by the Secretary within 20
calendar days of the date of the Notice
of Intent.
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(b) Secretary’s response. In response to
timely notice by the debtor as de-
scribed in paragraph (a) of this section,
the Secretary will notify the employee
whether the employee’s proposed writ-
ten agreement for repayment is accept-
able. It is within the Secretary’s dis-
cretion to accept a repayment agree-
ment instead of proceeding by offset. In
making this determination, the Sec-
retary will balance the Department’s
interest in collecting the debt against
hardship to the employee. If the debt is
delinquent and the employee has not
disputed its existence or amount, the
Secretary will accept a repayment
agreement instead of offset only if the
employee is able to establish that off-
set would result in undue financial
hardship or would be against equity
and good conscience.

§ 17.134 Procedures for salary offset:
when deductions may begin.

(a) Deductions to liquidate an em-
ployee’s debt will be by the method and
in the amount stated in the Secretary’s
Notice of Intent to collect from the
employee’s current pay.

(b) If the employee filed a petition
for hearing with the Secretary before
the expiration of the period provided
for in § 17.129, then deductions will
begin after the hearing officer has pro-
vided the employee with a hearing, and
the final written decision is in favor of
the Secretary.

(c) If an employee retires or resigns
before collection of the amount of the
indebtedness is completed, the remain-
ing indebtedness will be collected ac-
cording to the procedures for adminis-
trative offset (see §§ 17.100 through
17.118).

§ 17.135 Procedures for salary offset:
types of collection.

A debt will be collected in a lump-
sum or in installments. Collection will
be by lump-sum collection unless the
employee is financially unable to pay
in one lump-sum, or if the amount of
the debt exceeds 15 percent of dispos-
able pay. In these cases, deduction will
be by installments.

§ 17.136 Procedures for salary offset:
methods of collection.

(a) General. A debt will be collected
by deductions at officially-established
pay intervals from an employee’s cur-
rent pay account, unless the employee
and the Secretary agree to alternative
arrangements for repayment. The al-
ternative arrangement must be in writ-
ing, signed by both the employee and
the Secretary.

(b) Installment deductions. Installment
deductions will be made over a period
not greater than the anticipated period
of employment. The size and frequency
of installment deductions will bear a
reasonable relation to the size of the
debt and the employee’s ability to pay.
However, the amount deducted for any
period will not exceed 15 percent of the
disposable pay from which the deduc-
tion is made, unless the employee has
agreed in writing to the deduction of a
greater amount. If possible, the install-
ment payment will be sufficient in size
and frequency to liquidate the debt in
three years. Installment payments of
less than $25 per pay period or $50 a
month will be accepted only in the
most unusual circumstances.

(c) Sources of deductions. The Depart-
ment will make deductions only from
basic pay, special pay, incentive pay,
retired pay, retainer pay, or in the case
of an employee not entitled to basic
pay, other authorized pay.

§ 17.137 Procedures for salary offset:
imposition of interest.

Interest will be charged in accord-
ance with § 17.72.

§ 17.138 Non-waiver of rights.
So long as there are no statutory or

contractual provisions to the contrary,
no employee involuntary payment (of
all or a portion of a debt) collected
under these regulations will be inter-
preted as a waiver of any rights that
the employee may have under 5 U.S.C.
5514.

§ 17.139 Refunds.
The Department will refund prompt-

ly to the appropriate individual
amounts offset under these regulations
when:
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(a) A debt is waived or otherwise
found not owing the United States (un-
less expressly prohibited by statute or
regulation); or

(b) The Department is directed by an
administrative or judicial order to re-
fund amounts deducted from the em-
ployee’s current pay.

§ 17.140 Miscellaneous provisions: cor-
respondence with the Department.

The employee shall file an original
and two copies of a request for a hear-
ing with the Clerk, Office of the Chief
Administrative Law Judge, Room 2158,
Department of HUD, Washington, DC
20410, on official work days between the
hours of 8:45 a.m. and 5:15 p.m. All
other correspondence shall be submit-
ted to the Department Claims Officer,
Department of Housing and Urban De-
velopment, Washington, DC 20410. Doc-
uments may be filed by personal deliv-
ery or mail. All documents shall be
printed, typewritten, or otherwise
processed in clear, legible form and on
letter-size paper.

IRS TAX REFUND OFFSET PROVISIONS

SOURCE: Sections 17.150 through 17.161 ap-
pear at 51 FR 39750, Oct. 31, 1986, unless oth-
erwise noted.

§ 17.150 Scope.
(a) The standards set forth in §§ 17.150

through 17.161 are the Department’s
procedures for requesting the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) to offset tax re-
funds due taxpayers who have a past-
due debt obligation to the Department.
These procedures are authorized by the
Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 (31 U.S.C.
3720A) and apply to the collection of
debts as authorized by common law, by
31 U.S.C. 3716, or under other statutory
authority.

(b) The Secretary will use the IRS
tax refund offset to collect claims
which are certain in amount, past due
and legally enforceable, and which are
eligible for tax refund offset under reg-
ulations issued by the Secretary of the
Treasury.

(c) The Secretary will not report
debts to the IRS except for the purpose
of using the offset procedures described
in §§ 17.150 through 17.161. Debts of less
than $100.00, exclusive of interest and
other charges, will not be reported.

(d) If not legally enforceable because
of lapse of statute of limitations but
otherwise valid, the debt will be re-
ported to the IRS as a forgiven debt on
Form 1099G. (Form 1099G is an informa-
tion return which Government agen-
cies file with the IRS to report forgiven
debt, and the forgiven amount is con-
sidered income to the taxpayer.) (See
§ 17.159.)

§ 17.151 Notice requirements before
offset.

A request for deduction from an IRS
tax refund will be made only after the
Secretary makes a determination that
an amount is owed and past due and
provides the debtor with 65 calendar
days written notice. This Notice of In-
tent to Collect by IRS Tax Refund Off-
set (Notice of Intent) will state:

(a) The nature and amount of the
debt;

(b) That unless the debt is repaid
within 65 days from the date of the No-
tice, the Secretary intends to collect
the debt by requesting the IRS to re-
duce any amounts payable to the debt-
or as refunds of Federal taxes paid by
amount equal to the amount of the
debt and all accumulated interest and
other charges;

(c) That the debtor has a right to ob-
tain review within the Department of
the Secretary’s initial determination
that the debt is past due and legally
enforceable (see § 17.152);

(d) That the debtor has a right to in-
spect and copy departmental records
related to the debt as determined by
the Secretary and will be informed as
to where and when the inspection and
copying can be done after the Depart-
ment receives notice from the debtor
that inspection and copying are re-
quested. (See § 17.155.)

§ 17.152 Review within the Depart-
ment of a determination that an
amount is past-due and legally en-
forceable.

(a) Notification by debtor. A debtor
who receives a Notice of Intent has the
right to present evidence that all or
part of the debt is not past-due or not
legally enforceable. The debtor should
send a copy of the Notice of Intent
with a letter notifying the HUD Board
of Contract Appeals within 25 calendar
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days from the date of the Department’s
Notice of Intent that he or she intends
to present evidence. (See § 17.161(a) for
address of the Board.) Failure to give
this advance notice will not jeopardize
the debtor’s right to present evidence
within the 65 days provided for in para-
graph (b) of this section. If the HUD
Board of Contract Appeals has addi-
tional procedures governing the review
process, a copy of the procedures will
be mailed to the debtor after his re-
quest for review is received and dock-
eted by the Board.

(b) Submission of evidence. The debtor
may submit evidence showing that all
or part of the debt is not past-due or
not legally enforceable along with the
notification requested by paragraph (a)
of this section, but in any event the
evidence must be submitted to the
Board of Contract Appeals within 65
calendar days from the date of the De-
partment’s Notice of Intent. Failure to
submit evidence within 65 calendar
days will result in a dismissal of the re-
quest for review by the HUD Board of
Contract Appeals.

(c) Review of the record. After a time-
ly submission of evidence by the debt-
or, an Administrative Judge from the
HUD Board of Contract Appeals will re-
view the evidence submitted by the De-
partment which shows that all or part
of the debt is past-due and legally en-
forceable. (Administrative Judges are
appointed in accordance with 41 U.S.C.
607(b)(1)). The Administrative Judge
shall make a determination based upon
a review of the written record, except
that the Administrative Judge may
order an oral hearing if he or she finds
that:

(1) An applicable statute authorizes
or requires the Secretary to consider
waiver of the indebtedness and the
waiver determination turns on credibil-
ity or veracity; or

(2) The question of indebtedness can-
not be resolved by review of the docu-
mentary evidence.

(d) Previous decision by Board of Con-
tract Appeals. The debtor is not entitled
to a review of the Department’s intent
to offset it, in a previous year the HUD
Board of Contract Appeals has issued a
decision on the merits that the debt is
past-due and legally enforceable, except
when the debt has become legally un-

enforceable since the issuance of that
decision, or the debtor can submit
newly discovered material evidence
that the debt is presently not legally
enforceable.

§ 17.153 Determination of the Adminis-
trative Judge.

(a) Following the hearing or the re-
view of the record, the Administrative
Judge shall issue a written decision
which includes the supporting ration-
ale for the decision. The decision of the
Administrative Judge concerning
whether a debt or part of a debt is past-
due and legally enforceable is the final
agency decision with respect to the
past-due status and enforceability of
the debt.

(b) Copies of the Administrative
Judge’s decision will be distributed to
the General Counsel of the Depart-
ment, the Department’s Office of Fi-
nance and Accounting, the debtor, and
the debtor’s attorney or other rep-
resentative, if any.

(c) If the Administrative Judge’s de-
cision affirms that all or part of the
debt is past due and legally enforce-
able, the Secretary will notify the IRS
after the Administrative Judge’s deter-
mination has been issued under para-
graph (a) of this section and a copy of
the determination is received by the
Department’s Office of Finance and Ac-
counting. No referral will be made to
the IRS if review of the debt by the Ad-
ministrative Judge reverses the initial
decision that the debt is past due and
legally enforceable.

§ 17.154 Postponements, withdrawals
and extensions of time.

(a) Postponements and withdrawals.
The Secretary may, for good cause,
postpone or withdraw referral of the
debt to the IRS. (For example, a delay
in the mail between the debtor and the
Secretary could normally warrant a
postponement; a mathematical error or
computer malfunction could be the
reason for a withdrawal.)

(b) Extensions of time. At the discre-
tion of the Administrative Judge, time
limitations required in these proce-
dures may be extended in appropriate
circumstances for good cause shown.
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§ 17.155 Review of departmental
records related to the debt.

(a) Notification by debtor. A debtor
who intends to inspect or copy depart-
mental records related to the debt as
determined by the Secretary must send
a letter to the Title I Representative
stating his or her intention. The letter
must be received by the Title I Rep-
resentative within 25 calendar days
from the date of the Department’s No-
tice of Intent.

(b) Department’s response. In response
to timely notification by the debtor as
described in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion, the Title I Representative will no-
tify the debtor of the location and time
when the debtor may inspect or copy
departmental records related to the
debt.

§ 17.156 Stay of offset.
If the debtor timely notifies the Sec-

retary that he or she is exercising a
right described in § 17.152(a) and timely
submits evidence in accordance with
§ 17.152(b), any notice to the IRS will be
stayed until the issuance of a written
decision by the Administrative Judge
which determines that a debt or part of
a debt is past-due and legally enforce-
able.

§ 17.157 Application of offset funds:
Single debt.

If the debtor does not timely notify
the Secretary that he or she is exercis-
ing a right described in § 17.152, the
Secretary will notify the IRS of the
debt no earlier than 65 calendar days
from the date of the Department’s No-
tice of Intent, and will request that the
amount of the debt be offset against
any amount payable by the IRS as re-
fund of Federal taxes paid. Normally,
recovered funds will be applied first to
costs of collection, then to any special
charges provided for in HUD regula-
tions or contracts, then to interest and
finally, to the principal owed by the
debtor.

§ 17.158 Application of offset funds:
Multiple debts.

The Secretary will use the proce-
dures set out in § 17.157 for the offset of
multiple debts. However, when collect-
ing on multiple debts the Secretary
will apply the recovered amounts

against the debts in the order in which
the debts accrued.

§ 17.159 Application of offset funds:
Tax refund insufficient to cover
amount of debt.

If a tax refund is insufficient to sat-
isfy a debt in a given tax year, the Sec-
retary will recertify to the IRS the fol-
lowing year to collect further on the
debt. If, in the following year, the debt
has become legally unenforceable be-
cause of the lapse of the statute of lim-
itations, the debt will be reported to
the IRS as a forgiven debt in accord-
ance with § 17.150(d).

§ 17.160 Time limitation for notifying
the IRS to request offset of tax re-
funds due.

(a) The Secretary may not initiate
offset of tax refunds due to collect a
debt for which authority to collect
arises under 31 U.S.C. 3716 more than 10
years after the Secretary’s right to col-
lect the debt first accrued, unless facts
material to the Secretary’s right to
collect the debt were not known and
could not reasonably have been known
by the officials of the Department who
were responsible for discovering and
collecting such debts.

(b) When the debt first accrued is de-
termined according to existing law re-
garding the accrual of debts. (See, for
example, 28 U.S.C. 2415.)

§ 17.161 Correspondence with the De-
partment.

(a) All correspondence from the debt-
or to the Board concerning the right to
review as described in § 17.152 shall be
addressed to the HUD Board of Con-
tract Appeals, Room 2131, 451 Seventh
Street SW., Washington, DC 20410–0500.

(b) The request for review of Depart-
mental records should be addressed to
the Title I Representative whose ad-
dress appears in the Notice of Intent of
Offset. All requests for review of de-
partmental records must be marked:
Attention: Records Inspection Request.

(c) All other correspondence shall be
addressed to the Department Claims
Officer, Office of Finance and Account-
ing, Department of Housing and Urban
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Development, room 2202, Washington,
DC 20410.

[51 FR 39750, Oct. 31, 1986, as amended at 59
FR 59647, Nov. 18, 1994]

PART 18—INDEMNIFICATION OF
HUD EMPLOYEES

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 301; 42 U.S.C. 3535(d).

SOURCE: 62 FR 6096, Feb. 10, 1997, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 18.1 Policy.
(a) The Department of Housing and

Urban Development may indemnify, in
whole or in part, a Department em-
ployee (which for the purpose of this
part includes a former Department em-
ployee) for any verdict, judgment or
other monetary award which is ren-
dered against any such employee, pro-
vided the Secretary or his or her des-
ignee determines that:

(1) The conduct giving rise to the ver-
dict, judgment or award was taken
within the scope of his or her employ-
ment with the Department; and

(2) Such indemnification is in the in-
terest of the United States.

(b) The Department of Housing and
Urban Development may settle or com-
promise a personal damage claim
against a Department employee by the
payment of available funds, at any
time, provided the Secretary or his or
her designee determines that:

(1) The alleged conduct giving rise to
the personal damage claim was taken
within the scope of employment; and

(2) That such settlement or com-
promise is in the interest of the United
States.

(c) Absent exceptional cir-
cumstances, as determined by the Sec-
retary or his or her designee, the De-
partment will not entertain a request
either to agree to indemnify or to set-
tle a personal damage claim before
entry of an adverse verdict, judgment
or monetary award.

(d) When an employee of the Depart-
ment becomes aware that an action has
been filed against the employee in his
or her individual capacity as a result of
conduct taken within the scope of his
or her employment, the employee
should immediately notify his or her
supervisor that such an action is pend-

ing. The supervisor shall promptly no-
tify the head of his or her operating
component and the Associate General
Counsel for Litigation and Fair Hous-
ing Enforcement, if the supervisor is
located at headquarters, or Field As-
sistant General Counsel—who shall
promptly notify the Associate General
Counsel for Litigation and Fair Hous-
ing Enforcement—if the supervisor is
located in the field. As used in this sec-
tion, the term ‘‘principal operating
component’’ means an office in the De-
partment headed by an Assistant Sec-
retary, the General Counsel, the In-
spector General, or an equivalent de-
partmental officer who reports directly
to the Secretary. Questions regarding
representation of the employee will be
determined by the Department of Jus-
tice pursuant to 28 CFR 50.15 (Rep-
resentation of Federal officials and em-
ployees by Department of Justice at-
torneys or by private counsel furnished
by the Department in civil, criminal,
and congressional proceedings in which
Federal employees are sued, subpoe-
naed, or charged in their individual ca-
pacities).

(e) The employee may, thereafter, re-
quest indemnification to satisfy a ver-
dict, judgment or monetary award en-
tered against the employee or to com-
promise a claim pending against the
employee. The employee shall submit a
written request, with appropriate docu-
mentation including a copy of the ver-
dict, judgment, award or other order or
settlement proposal, in a timely man-
ner to the head of the employee’s prin-
cipal operating component. The head of
the employee’s principal operating
component shall submit the written re-
quest and accompanying documenta-
tion, together with a recommended dis-
position of the request, in a timely
manner to the General Counsel.

(f) The General Counsel shall seek
the views of the Department of Justice
on the request. Where the Department
of Justice has rendered a decision de-
nying representation of the employee
pursuant to 28 CFR 50.15, the General
Counsel shall seek the concurrence of
the Department of Justice on the re-
quest. If the Department of Justice
does not concur in the request, the
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